From the Book of
Remembrance

Services
May

Gone But Not Forgotten, Those We
Love But See No More

May
1st

Anthony William Lindsay 1999

9th

Rosemary Georgiana
Morris-Ashton

1976

11th

John Joseph Baxendale 2009

13th

Edward Gregson

1983

Alan Neil Wilson

1996

16th

Ellie Mae Green

2004

23rd

Amy Blackburn

2002

Brenda Charnley

2013

Margaret Stott

1941

29th

If you would like to put a name in the
Book, please ask for a form from one of
the Church Wardens. Thank you.

Church Flowers
The flowers in Church for May are in
memory of Tony Lindsay and Wilfred
Madden and are kindly provided by:

May
2nd Shirley Lindsay

2nd
5th
9th
13th
16th
19th
23rd
26th
30th

Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Ascension Day Thursday
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Holy Communion

10.30am
6.30pm
6.30pm
10.30am

Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Service of the Word

6.30pm
10.30am
6.30pm

6.30pm
10.30am
6.30pm
6.30pm
10.30am
6.30pm
10.30am

June
2nd
6th

For Zoom joining instructions, please
contact us via our website:
www.brindlestjames.co.uk/
Follow our posts on:
www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames
www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle

Supporting Over
Darwen Food Bank

30th Mrs Madden

If you wish to support the food bank,
please contact Sam on 07894 110928 or
email Sam.nicol@connectdisruptchange.me
Thankyou for your continuing support.

Would you like to sponsor
flowers for a special anniversary or
memorial? All the names are mentioned
in the magazine. Contact Joan Hopcraft:
01254 854465

Cover photograph
kindly provided by
Graham Ryding

9th Shirley Lindsay
23rd Mrs Madden

Wired to the Moon
Dear Friends
Easter 2021
It was such a joy to
celebrate Easter as
we gathered in
church and via zoom
– unlike last year
when the churches
throughout the land
were locked due to Covid regulations.
Whilst our numbers were restricted to
comply with our risk assessment and we
could not sing ‘Jesus Christ is risen today’,
we greeted the risen Christ with thankful
hearts. We are grateful to our bellringing
team who ensured we were called to
worship.
Prince Philip
The funeral of Prince Philip was dignified
and appropriate. The Duke’s wishes were
honoured in St Georges Chapel Windsor.
Her Majesty the Queen again
demonstrated great resolve in the darkness
of her grief. The faith of our monarch was
on full view and those who witnessed the
service would be uplifted and challenged
as we saw the pain of bereavement being
borne with such stoicism. As a parish, during
our services on the 11 April, we held a
minutes silence before each service and
Sarah played the National Anthem. Stuart
Crosby, The Captain of the Bellringers tolled
the bell 99 times at noon on the 10th April
and a bell was tolled prior to the funeral
service on the 17th. Once again, we value
Stuart’s important ministry.
Paschal Candle Stand
You may have noticed a new piece of

church furniture in
the Sanctuary. This
is a fine wooden stand to hold the Paschal
candle and replaces the one made by
Tony Lindsay. The new stand has been
gifted by Joan Hopcraft and made by Mike
Hopcraft. We are most grateful to Joan
and Mike for this.
Work on and around the church
In the past few weeks, the rotted timber
guttering to the North side of the vestry has
been replaced with substantial UPVC
gutters and downpipes. In addition the
‘lean too’ structure to the west side
adjacent has been removed. This was
deemed to be an unsafe structure which
was originally erected to protect the
access to the basement. This has been
replaced by a substantial metal cover. We
are grateful to Paul Santus for organising
this work and for carrying out the
replacement of the gutters. Thank you Paul.
Schedule of Services
We continue to hold services within the
guidelines issued by the Church of England
in compliance with current Covid
Regulations. The services schedule
included in this edition of The Voice has
been amended to offer worship at 6.30pm
on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month.
We have made this amendment in an
attempt to offer a break for those who lead
worship, reflect read pray, but also the
group of volunteers who clean the church
between services. The pattern of worship is
under regular review as we gradually
emerge from the restrictions. The decisions
will continue to prioritise a safe space in
which we gather for worship.

Please note the 6.30pm service on
Wednesday 12th May is cancelled and
replaced with a service of Holy
Communion on Ascension day, Thursday
13th May at 6.30pm. This leads into
Pentecost on the 23rd May.
APCM
The Annual Parish Church Meeting will
take place in church on Tuesday 25th
May at 7pm.
What, you might ask is the APCM?
The APCM is the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting. Actually, it comprises two
meetings; the ‘Vestry Meeting’ which
elects the Church Wardens for the
coming year and the APCM itself which is
the business meeting of the Church, it’s a
sort of AGM for St James’. It’s a meeting
we’re legally required to have and must
take place before the 30th May each
year. The meeting is only open to
members of the Church electoral roll, or
live within the ecclesiastical parish
boundary, and those present vote on the
appointment of PCC**members, Deanery
Synod representatives once every 3 years
or when there is a vacancy. The APCM
also receives and accepts the audited
accounts of the Church. In addition to
these important aspects of governance, it
is also an opportunity to catch up with the
events of the last year (albeit this year it
will be reflecting on a year impacted
greatly by Covid 19) Most of all, it’s a
CELEBRATION of all God has been doing
in the life of the Church as we look
forward to the coming year.
** What is the PCC? PCC stands for
‘Parochial Church Council’ The group
that has the responsibility for managing
the financial and legal responsibilities of
the parish. Also responsible for vision, staff

management, building management,
resources management and so on.
Members of the PCC are elected for 3year terms at the APCM.
Notices of the meetings are posted in
church near the main door and
nomination forms will be clearly available
in church from the 9th May for the
election of two churchwardens, twelve
positions on the PCC and two vacancies
on Deanery Synod. Qualifications and
entitlement to nominate, second and
agree to stand for all positions are
contained within the nomination forms.
If you have any queries, please do
contact me.
This has been a business-centred Wired To
The Moon however it must not detract
from our core mission of serving God and
providing opportunities to draw closer to
Him. We do well to reflect on Paul’s letter
to the church at Corinth. 1 Corinthians
Chapter 12 verses 27-28 is a well known
passage and says the following: ‘Now you
are the body of Christ, and each one of
you is a part of it. And in the church God
has appointed first of all apostles, second
prophets, third teachers, then workers of
miracles, also those having gifts of
healing, those able to help others, those
with gifts of administration, and those
speaking in different kinds of tongues.’
Whatever gift we have we offer it willingly
to the Lord. May God grant us the gift of
wisdom to discern our gifts and how best
we can use them to His Glory.
With every blessing

Hymn
Loving Shepherd of your sheep,
all your lambs in safety keep;
nothing can your power
withstand,
none can pluck them from
your hand.
May they praise you ev'ry day,
gladly all your will obey,
like your blessed ones above,
happy in your precious love.
Loving Shepherd, ever near,
teach your lambs your voice to
hear;
suffer not their steps to stray
from the straight and narrow
way.
Where you lead them may
they go,
walking in your steps below;
then, before your Father's
throne,
Savior, claim them for your
own.

He was knighted in 1908 for his commercial and philanthropic
work and was elected Vice-President of the 1892 Methodist
Conference and President in 1909, the latter being a singular
honour for a layman. He died at Birkdale, Southport on 25
October 1922. A Hartley Memorial Fund was launched to
support the training of medical missionaries and needy
Rev’d Keith Richardson, delivered his talk on William Pickles
students; and a bust of Sir William was placed in Hartley
Hartley on 19th April.
College, Manchester (formerly the Manchester Theological
College). His funeral took place at Southport and he was
Jam-maker and devout Primitive
interred at Trawden where a memorial was erected in his
Methodist layman, Mr Hartley used honour. It has often been suggested that Wallace Hartley, the
his considerable wealth and
bandmaster who kept the band on the Titanic playing as the
influence to promote the
ship sank and was drowned, was a relative; but this was not
advancement of the Primitive
apparently the case.
Methodism. Born in Colne,
Lancashire, on 23 February 1846,
The family firm survived two world wars, but in 1959 became
he left school at 14 and worked for part of the international food and drink empire Schweppes.
2 years in the family shop, before
Hartley’s jams are now produced by Premier Foods.
starting wholesaling and retailing
on his own in 1862 at the age of
Bible.com
Our next talk will be on 17th May at the usual time of 7.30 pm.
16. When a supplier of jam, it is
The speaker will be Steve Ashcroft and the subject will be The
said, was unable to supply an order, he was forced to make his
Preston Tram Road. The Tram Road was a five mile temporary
own. His home-made jams, marmalade, and jelly, supplied in
structure to link the northern and southern sections of the
earthenware pots, became so successful that in 1874 he
Lancaster canal (between Walton Summit and Preston north of
opened a small factory in Bootle because the transport links
the Ribble) and was completed in 1803. It was never replaced
(rail and sea) were so much better
by a canal due to the rise in popularity of the railways. Steve
than in Colne. Later, in 1886 he
will give us a history of this local feature. As the Hall will still not
transferred to extensive premises at
be open, the meeting will have to be held by Zoom, and a link
Aintree; and in 1900 he added a
to the meeting will be sent to all members in due course. Any
factory in Bermondsey, London,
non-members who wish to come should (as before) please
which employed some 2,000
send an email to brindlehistoricalsociety@outlook.com and ask
people, to serve customers in the
to be sent the link.
south of England. A conscientious
and paternalistic employer, he built
a
Any queries please contact Henry Stone either by telephone
model village for his employees at
(Land line 01254 854290) or by email
Aintree and in 1889 introduced a
(henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com).
profit-sharing scheme.
A private vow on New Year's Day 1877 to donate a tenth of his
gross annual income to religious and charitable purposes
proved a landmark in his career and in his later years he was
giving away up to a third of his entire income, while also
encouraging others involved in the projects to give more
willingly themselves.

Please look on our web site or
Facebook page for information
about the Society’s activities.

Little Cuckoos –

With the lovely sunny

weather we have had recently, I know lots of you will have been
playing outside and maybe even taking photographs. The
children from Brindle St James School took part in an Easter
photography competition and I wanted to share their beautiful
photos with you.

Below: Class 1 Winner
Holly Barrow
photographed this
handsome Canada
goose on the canal bank.
The reflection on the
water is perfectly framed!
Above: Class 2 Winner Ella Durkin photographed
these fancy poultry all lined up as if waiting for a
family portrait. Fabulous!
Do you have any photos you would like to show to
our Church family? I’d love to share them in the
Brindle Voice. Please send your photos to:

brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
I cant wait to see them!

Above: Class 3 Winner Willow Kerr photographed
this glorious display of daffodils by the fountain at
Astley Park. Simply stunning!

Notice Board
June Edition
The deadline for items to be included in the June
edition of the eVoice is Sunday 23rd May. Please
email your articles to:
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
Comments, suggestions, recipes and
cover photos welcomed!

Brindle Parish Council: Local Information
Welcome to May’s Parish Council alerts. This month, we
have advice on protection – for both your car and for your
email and social media accounts. There’s also, as usual, a
range of scams to avoid.
PROTECTING YOUR CAR
One car is stolen every ten minutes. Most car crimes
happen because cars are left unlocked. There is a
misconception that some cars are auto-locking and lock
themselves if left unattended after a period of time. This
isn’t always correct. Another misconception is that your car
is too old and no one will bother stealing it. This is also
incorrect – both new and old cars are at risk. The good
news is that there are simple steps everyone can take to
help reduce the risk to their car.

and social media accounts
hacked paid over £2,000 to regain
access to them. Another victim reported that her hacked
Facebook account was used to trick her friends into
sending money into a PayPal account they thought
belonged to her.

been particularly targeted, with attempts to sell insurance
for items that the householder does not own or worth
considerably less than the cost of the insurance. Businesses
offering insurance policies should be registered with the
Financial Conduct Authority who also offer an ombudsman
scheme. Check the register at www.fca.org.uk.

PHISHING SCAMS
Be on the alert for a phishing email purporting to be from
1: Using a strong and separate password for your email, as TV licencing that states that due to outdated TV account
details, your account will be suspended unless you provide
well as for other accounts such as your banking or social
your date of birth, current address, telephone number and
media accounts.
payment method. The email provides a link to 'Visit TV
2: Enable two-factor authentication (2FA). It will help to
stop hackers from getting into your online accounts, even if licencing now'.
Beware of a fake Sainsbury's email stating you have been
they have your password.
3: If you can't access your account, search the company's selected to participate in a gift card giveaway. The
recipient is invited to enter personal information on a linked
online support or help pages. You'll find information about
website. Similarly, be on the alert for a phishing email
how to recover your account.
alleging to be from Just Eat offering a £50 gift card, again
The Neighbourhood Watch charity
taking you to a link requesting personal details. Also doing
suggests that, to protect your car, keep it
For detailed instructions on how to reset your password or
the rounds is a phishing email alleging to be from Yahoo
locked, lit and empty. 44% of cars are
enable 2FA on your accounts, visit: https://
asking you to upgrade 'here'. There is a DVLA phishing
broken into via an unlocked door. 80% of
www.actionfraud.police.uk/secureyouraccounts.
email from the email address: ‘G.O.V.U.K’. This states that
car crime occurs during the evening or at
payment for your latest vehicle tax invoice failed and that
night and parking near street lamps or in a HMCTS SPOOFING PHONE CALL
some of the billing details associated with your account
busy area can deter thieves. Also, owners often forget that
Beware receiving a call alleging to be from the HM Courts
might have expired or were otherwise changed. You are
personal belongings within the car are at as much risk of
and Tribunals Service (HMCTS). Scammers mimic legitimate
invited to click on a link to a secure page to enter your
being stolen as the car itself.
phone numbers ( spoofing) and may allege that you owe
details.
HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) money and that a
PROTECTING YOUR ONLINE ACCOUNTS
warrant for your arrest has been issued. Scammers may
Phishing emails can look as if they have come from a
If a hacker got into your email or social media account,
also tell you to look up contact details for HMCTS to verify
trustworthy entity and can make you panic into divulging
what would they find? Health and banking information?
the number they are using to call. Note that HMCTS is
personal information, often implying a service will be
Names and contact details for your friends and family?
separate from HMRC and will not call or email you about
withdrawn or you will not be 'legal', or tempt you by the
Private photos and messages? For most people, it’s at least tax matters. If you receive a call or email, or any type of
lure of a refund or a voucher. If you have received a
one of these. Between February 2020 and February 2021,
contact, do not provide any personal details or make a
suspicious email, forward it to the Suspicious Email
Action Fraud received 15,214 reports about email and
payment.
Reporting Service (SERS) at report@phishing.gov.uk. Scams
social media account hacking. The majority of reports
can also be reported to Action Fraud. Contact them on
(88%) were made by individuals not businesses. Facebook, SCAM WARRANTY TELESALES
0300 123 2040 or at www.actionfraud.police.uk.
Instagram and Snapchat were the most affected social
Use caution if you are contacted by a telesales call
media accounts, with phishing messages being the most
offering to sell you a warranty or home appliance
common tactic used by cyber criminals to lure
Keep safe and well!
insurance. While many cold calls are trying to sell a new
unsuspecting victims. Some victims are extorted for money,
policy, many claim your existing cover is expiring and you
whilst others have their accounts used to send malicious
need to renew, regardless of whether you had cover in the
links to their contacts. One victim who had multiple email
first place. Householders suffering from dementia have
Secure your email and social media accounts by:

Brindle Parish Council

Logs & Kindling

Directory
Rector
Church Wardens

Trailer loads or Bags
Delivered to your door

Tree Surgery Service

Verger
Treasurer
Sunday School
Choir
Pastoral Team

Tel: 01254 854238
01257 273718

EX BRITISH GAS
ENGINEER MIKE
Friendly Service
Free Quotations
Breakdown Repair
Boiler Changes
Full Heating Installation
Servicing & Maintenance

Gas Safe Registered
Can cost 40% less than British
Gas. Call Mike on:

07852 286372

P. Hitchen

Traditional Plasterer
Internal & External
Re-Skims over Artex
Waterproof Sand & Cement
Rendering
All Damp Problems
All property repairs:Pointing, Roof Repairs
Ridges, Chimneys

01257 268950
07768 997688
LCC Safe Trader Registered

Rev. David Ward
Susan Boult
Martin Coane
Paul Santus
Richard Howarth
Catharine
Carolyn Grimbaldeston
Shirley Lindsay
Millie Santus
Lynn Packer
Stuart Crosby
Rana Shihada

01254 851053
01772 323481
01254 853803
01254 853432
07713 390722
01772 316745
01254 854679
01254 209572
01254 853432
01772 323267
01257 265542
07801 546254

Bell Ringers
Mothers’ Union
PCC Secretary
Weekly Newsletter Lynn Packer
01772 323267
lynndavepacker@hotmail.co.uk
Scouts/Cubs/Beavers Ann Hardman
gsl@bsjscouts.co.uk
Guiding
Sam Eccles
07749 383888
1stbrindle.guides@gmail.com
Brownies
Christine Corcoran
01772 436567
07522 477859
brindlebrownies@gmail.com
Community Hall
(Bookings)
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
W. I.
Susan Horrocks
01254 852173
St James’ Players Stuart Lockhart
01254 852522
Historical Society Henry Stone
01254 854290
henry.stone.t21@btinternet.com
Brindle Art Group Shirley Stone
01254 854290
55+ (BOFFS)
Lynne Lynch
07541 133969
Brindle St. James’ School
Mrs Austin (Head Teacher) 01254 852379
Brindle Parish Council
Tony Harkness
01772 334596
tonyharkness@virginmedia.com
Brindle Voice Commercial Advertising
Julie Pawson
07714 285699
juliebpawson@outlook.com
Brindle Voice Caretaker Editor
Alison Bond
07941 618042
brindle.voice@brindlestjames.co.uk
Please let me know if you would like the contact details for your local organisation
adding to the directory.
www.brindlestjames.co.uk/

www.twitter.com/BrindleStJames

www.facebook.com/stjamesbrindle

